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1. Is the GWC coaching students remotely during the COVID-19 pandemic?
Yes, writing coaches are working with students remotely in four capacities: live coaching,
asynchronous coaching, online drop-in, and Friday write-ins. Read about the coaching process
and how the GWC works with distance learners.
2. When is the GWC open for remote coaching?
The GWC is open for some form of coaching every day. Check the current hours for each of
our online services.
3. How do I sign up for coaching?
Sign up in WCOnline from here or via our homepage SIGN-UP button. Note in your
appointment form what types of issues you want to work on; this guides our review of your
work.
4. How do I get my draft to my writing coach?
Email your paper and assignment prompt, or thesis chapter, to your coach, preferably 24
hours in advance for a live appointment or 48 hours in advance for an asynchronous
appointment. You can find your coach’s email in Outlook and on your WCOnline appointment
form.
5. Does the GWC have drop-in hours in the library?
The library is currently closed, but we offer an online drop-in Monday–Friday, 1300–1400.
6. Do the GWC and DKL still offer workshops?
The GWC and DKL offer more than two dozen workshops within the first four weeks of each
quarter via Zoom. Visit our workshops page to view current offerings. You can also access our
recorded workshops any time.
7. Where else can I get expert help on writing topics?
Visit the GWC Resources pages, which list alphabetically over 100 topics individually and
thematically. The pages contain essential rules and guidance, handouts, video links, and
books held by the library, many of which are online. You can also visit Quick Clips & Tips for
brief videos, infographics, and other online tutorials on a variety of writing- and researchrelated topics.
8. Can I still get iThenticate plagiarism checks run by the GWC?
Yes, make a coaching appointment in WCOnline and request this service in your appointment
form.

